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Enderby, B. C, May 17, 1917

AND
Flo Folkard, Messrs. Winter, Gibbs,
Wells and Kent. A dance will follow the concert.
Col. Lowery has returned to his
Greenwood Ledge after spending
the winter in California, and has
struck a rich vein of humor on
one of the side walls after working through a magisterial "horse"
oi considerable size. •
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rale by one mill, but we are glad
HOSPITAL SHOWER
to slate lhat the general reduction
The "regular monthly meeting of in, expenditure of approximately
Good morning! What is a skunk
A shower ..of hoiiselinen - and
the
Cily Council Monday evening •$6,000 per annum effected in each household requisites for the Endeprived of its sachet?
was heavy in business. His Wor- of the last two years will, unless derby. Hospital,' was held at Miss
Postmaster Monk was a visitor
ship the Mayor was in the chair, some totally unlooked for demand .Forster's house on Friday last, and
from Grindrod Friday.
and
Aldermen Coltart, Nichol, Fra- arise, be maintained during thc the following articles were doWm. Owen and son spent Tuesvel,
Gaylord ancl Poison in their current year "also."
nated: Mrs. G. Brown, towels; Mr.
day in town from Mara. .
seats.
Crane,
. waste-paper basket and
Mr. and Mrs. F. B. Abbott were
The total estimated revenue for
After
the
reading
of
the
minutes
mat;
Miss
Edgell; tea cloths; Miss
in from Mabel Lake on Friday.
the year was placed at §33,550, and
of the previous meeting and their
Gibbs,
sheets
and curtains; Mr. '
Mrs. Congrieve, of Sicamous,
Mrs. Frank Kenny returned on adoption, Mayor Dill again brought the estimated expenditure for the Gibbs, bricks for edging garden
year is held down to balance revisited her sister, Mrs. Barrows, Tuesday from Kamloops.' She r c - j
path; Mrs. Hubbard, towels; Mrs.
u p the mailers reported upon by
Tuesday.
Of this .estimated exports that the draft of* Foresters j h j m to the new council, at the in r ceipts.
G. Johnston, sheets, quilt and tea
penditure 317,422 will go to the
Mrs. Frank Kenny leaves for of which her husband is a memcloth; Mrs. Keith, double boiler; "
ccption of the present term. The
Chase this week to visit Mrs. Thos. ber wlil leave shortly for oversinking fund and for interest on Mrs. Leighton, garden rake; Mrs.
question of renewing of thc agreeBrash, at Chase.
seas.. The draft of Engineers of ment with the Okanagan Saw Mills debentures; $0,894 for school pur- Lawes, sheet; Mr. Oppertschauser,
Mrs. Jas. Martyn and Mrs. W. R. which ljjtc. John McPhcrson is a ud. covering the lighting of the poses; §500 for sidewalk and road wire,door mat; Mrs. Pearson, cot '
Barrows have gone to Kamloops to member, has gone east from the
repairs and extensions; $300 lo
city and supplying of electricity, water works maintenance; $500 blankets; Mrs. Proctor, bed table;
spend the week-end.
coast.
'N and that of getting some suitable
Mrs. Walker, towels; Mrs. Winter, '
Messrs. Stevens & Faulkner took
When you begin eating. ofT the public memorial to .the men of for street lighting; $1,016 for poor sheets; Mrs. Harvey and Mrs.
24 men to Mabel Lake on Friday kitchen table and the martial clatrelief and hospital; $850 for police
Enderby fighting at the front, were department; $1,200 for clerk's sal- Stevens, tea cloths.
to start the log drive.
ter of carpet beaters waken you at
Donations
in
money
were
Born—Sunday, May 13th, at the 6 a.m., when you are austerely told the main questions left unsettled. ary, and thc balance for interest
Enderby Hospital, to Mr. and Mrs. to bring home a bottle of furniture Thc matter of electric light agree- on temporary loans, printing, elec- also, received Trom: Mrs. Bucknell,
Miss Beattie, Mr. and Mrs. Grclton;ment was left in the hands of thc
E. H. Naylor, a daughter.
polish ahd you can 'no longer find light • committee, with a. draft of tions, etc' ,"'**
Mrs.y Johnt|:n,'Mrs. Lawes, Mrs.'
J..II. Mohr, formerly of the Arm- yourifrayed ties, it is ah indication an - agreement prepared for sign- .On adoption of the estimates it Lambert, Mr. Lewis/ Mrs; Pell, Mrs.
.. strong Advertiser, has taken the that-the spring cleaning bug .is in ing. 'When this'agreement'is duly was decided "to, strike * a - rat<Vof ,24 Pound," Mis. Peel/ Miss.Robinson,"
management of- the Golden Star.
the. bonnet.
signed it will be submitted to the mills, to raise .the required revenue. Mrs; Weir; Mrs. Winter; Mrs.'Vl..Here is a.flood-year story:.Mark ratepayers; for their endorsation. , It was-decided to' put another H.*'.Moore and 'Mrs. Dagg. 7 The'/
Ptes. Evan H a r r i s and Blanchard
. Elliott were home on final leave Twain was once .sailing the Car- SS jThc 'matter-of public /memorial street- light at the, corner of .the, money,, amounting To $7.25, is^ to
this week before going 'overseas. - .ribea'fiU'sea: - '"It/ was -very "Tough; was placed, in'the hands.'.o"f Alder- Teece-property?'Salmon Arm- roach- bt£spent pri:shectsV TheVhembers7.'.Toe Doerflinger brought a motor and Twain Was very sick. "Mr. men Gaylord and". Nichol" lo get It .was also decided.to" build a two- bf ,the^ Hospital Board desire to'
load from Mara Tuesday for the Clemens, can't I get you. some- particulars-and report on a suit- plank walk leading from Vernon thank-Miss Forster for lending her'
animal show which didn't arrive. thing?" asked the steward as the able drinking fountain, with en- Road to the -Jap boarding house, house, the.ladies who contributed'
humorist slowed up a bit. "Yes,"
and a three-foot walk from Rail- cakes,, "etc., for the tea, and all
Mr. and Mrs. A.-.C. Leighton took Mark drawled earnestly—"yes, get graved tablet bearing the names way avenue to the Speers property those who so kindly brought llie
of tlie men serving at the front, the in the Poison addition.
up their residence at Leighton me a little island!"
articles required for the hospital.
same to be erected at the City Hall.
Beach for the summer, last week.
A
letter
from
Garfield
S.
Mohr
Food prices in Canada are high,
Temporary Loan By-law 101
complained of rubbish having been
• W, J. Fenton, Wm.. Cookc°and E. but do you know prices have gone
passed its third reading and was
Want to Use the Bridge
dumped by the wayside along 'the
B. Dill are in Vernon this week up less rapidly in Canada than in
duly sealed, and another loan byroad leading lo thc Mohr property
as petty jurors at the spring any other belligerent country, with
The Enderby bridge was closed
law foi: $2,000 started on its. way.
adjoining lhe city dumping ground nearly two weeks ago by order of
assizes.
the single exception of New ZeaAid. Nichol,- chairman of the thus causing a nuisance. The mat- Superintendent of Bridges KilGarfield S. Mohr has been ap- land? It would be as well to rehealth
committee, called attention ter was referred to the health patrick, ancl repairs have since
pointed forest ranger for the Ver- member this when next you are
to
the
stagnant
water by the road committee.
non district and takes up his duties tempted to blame the Government
been going on under the direction
side
near
the
recreation
ground,
for the high cost of living.
this week.
of Mr. Kenny. There does not apancl the matter was referred to the
Lost—A circus. Billed to arrive
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Gifford ancl board of works.
When is a Circus Not a Circus? pear to be any definite time for the
in Enderby May 15lh. No special children leave this week for
bridge to remain closed.
ConThe following accounts were
marks of identification yet ad- Loma, Mont., where Mr. Gifford
siderable
complaint
is
heard
from
The Press regrets sincerely lhe
ministered.
has a farm under cultivation, and ordered paid:
failure of Ihe Dominion animal those desiring to gel across the
B.C.
Gazette,
assess,
notice..?
8.15
Red Paddy is still in the land \\diere_ he hopes to regain his lost
show -and.-circus-.to - a r r i v e - on bridge with teams, ]t [icing _a_rguqd
-H-f-EH
1
arvevrro-stage-r-..
.:•
10;00
"T5' ~~ thTTT i vi ifgrVi n d^h as^p 1 ah t c drri
health. Mr. and Mrs. Gifford have
G. Garrett, filing fee
2.50 Tuesday, the 15th. A large num- Thai tlicTb ridge is more fit now for
big potato patch on his . ranch made many warm friends in En- H.
F. T. Turner, wages
12.30 ber of people drove into town travel than it was for months the
near Princeton.
derby in their short residence here Ok. Telephone Co. ..."
0.00 over muddy roads, some from past year, and thai if- it is slrong
A special meeting of Enderby who' will wish them the full reali- Thos. Kneale, wages
7.20 miles away, only to be disap- enough to carry the pile driver
C. Nelson, wages
4.20 pointed.
Lodge No. 35, K. of P. will bc held zation of their hopes. ,
which stands for days at a lime
J. Folkard, wages
5.40
this (Thursday) evening at 8. All
A certificate of proficiency has George Rands, street lights. 20.20
Tiie Press look the advertising Avithout being used, il should bc
members are asked to attend.
been awarded to Lucile K. Bar- The Walker Press, pig
33.25 from the advance agent of this strong enough to allow the light
There was a slump in wheat rows for speed and accuracy in Fulton Hardware Co
1.(5!) show on the regular recognized traffic so long tied up. Teamsters
4.40 basis. Nothing has been heard want lo know why the pile driver
prices this week, and flour came writing 75 words per minute, ac- A. Reeves, slatny
,102,(50
Ok.
Saw
Mills,
Ltd.
..
.
-clowriVlO -cents- per-barrel.- It is cording- to—inlernalional contest
. 2.00 from the show management since cannot be drawn oh" the bridge
R. N. Bailey, trav. exp.
still $15.70 per barrel. of 196 rules, for ten .minutes, on the Un- I3.C. Anti-Tuber. Society
, 76.25 the advertising Was left with us; when nol in use and passage made
pounds,"wholesale.
derwood typewriter. Miss Lucile' Workman's Comp. B'd
, 13.43 there was no, cancellation of date, possible for traffic from Mabel
,-' 7.50 and no notice given that thc show Lake and Grind rod'•"way-points'.
Sir Robert Borden and his col- has finished her business course at; Ok. Telephone Co.
12.05 would not be here on the date
leagues, the Hon. Robert Rogers St. Ann's Academy, Kamloops, and G. Rosoman,' cash dish.
0.30
Ok.
Saw
Mills,
Eld.
.
.
,
and the Hon. J.".D. Hazcn returned will return to her Enderby home
advertised. We understand other
No Prohibition Bill ?
A bill from the Okanagan Saw localities have been
to Ottawa Tuesday morning after next week.
simila.-ly
Mills for $'15, being charge for treated. A report is current lhat
three . months in England.
II is iijtimatcd at Victoria lhat
F. R. E. Dellart spent a rew
C. L. Lowe, of Moose Jaw, who days- at his Enderby ranch the electric current used for thawing the show will arrive on Friday, Premier Brewster does not inleid
has been managing onc of the past week, planing crop changes water pipes, on a Hat rate of $5 for bul word was received on Wednes- to disregard the soldiers' vole on
largest Nash houses on thc prair- for the late summer season. Mr. each thawing, whereas the ar- day lhat the Dominion animal Prohibilion, and will nol bring in
ies, has been appointed sales nian- Dellart believes there will be ex- rangement previously made wilh show and circus is experiencing a prohibition bill at this session
'a'gc.r of the Okanagan Selling tensive changes this year from hay the company was on the basis of some dillicully with the Canadian of the House, but will appoint a
Agency.
lo cereals in this part of the dis- actual amount used, was referred customs oflicials on thc border, and commission to investigate the solAccording to fhe weather fore- trict. With more wheat produced, back lo the light committee to ar- they have no means of knowing diers' vote. In case the .commiscast thc cold spring is over, and it is almost certain lhat the flour range thc matter with the com- how soon they will get through. sion shows the soldiers' balloting
It is impossible to state when the, to have been irregular the. majority
we may look for hot weather for mill at Enderby would be operated pany.
Acting under the advice of his circus will bc shown at Enderby. now standing against the bill will
some time to come. All of which and a ready local market thus
be thrown out and the government
physician, City Clerk Rosoman
should make rubber boots popular provided.
will possibly bring down the proasked
the
Council
for
a
leave
of
by the 1st of June.
Thc Willing Helpers class of St.
Thc
Trail
Creek
News
says
a
hibition bill at the fall session of
The annual meeting of the Andrew's Sunday School, held an absence for a period.of one'month
good
many
people
arc
clamoring
the House.
Woman's Club will be held at the ice cream sale last Saturday after- (without loss of salary). The refor
"land
or
the
soldier,"
when
90
house of Mrs. Reeves, on Saturday noon in a cozy corner of the Mc- quest was granted, arrangement as
May 19th, at 2.30 p.m. Business, Pherson furniture store, and made to time of leaving being left in the per cent of them do not want land. ' Word was received from M \s.
They would like, though, to re- W. A. Russell, lhis week, stating
Election of ollicers. Speaker, Miss $7.40, which they put into '•com- hands of the finance committee.
Seymour. ^Subject, "Socialism.'" forts" for the boys in the trenches
Council then went into commit- sume life about where they left oH' that she had received no official
when they enlisted. If you wish notice of her husband having been
A concert in aid of the church and turned them over to the tee to consider the estimates for
to help the returned soldier, dis- killed in action, and their Enderby
fund will be held at Grindrod on Trench Comfort Club to be in- the current year. On arising the
pense with the services of the friends will be glad to learn lhat
the evening of May 24th. Rev. J. cluded in the boxes to be sent this finance committee reported the
yellows, blacks, browns and the the report current last week was
II. Gretton will take lhe chair, with week. There is slill room in the estimates. The report stated that
riff-raff and boblailed of Asia and without foundation.
the following assisting in the pro- packages for a remembrance lo "owing to decrease in the revenue
Europe. Make Canada an EnglishTreat the wife and kiddies to a
gram : Mrs. Morton, Mrs. Wells, the boys from you if you have one derived from licenses, it has been
raise
the
lax
speaking counlry—absolutely.
Sunday dinner al King Edward.
found necessary lo
Miss Robinson, Miss Seymour, Miss to give.
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THE ENDERBY PRESS AND WALKER'S WEEKLY
WHAT IS "AN HONEST YOUNG MAN" ?

THE ENDERBY PRESS
AND WALKER'S WEEKLY
I I . Si'. •WA.I.KKR
Published every Thursday at

Endcrhy, 13. C. at §2 per year, by the
Walker Press.

Advertising Hates: Transient. 50c an inch first insertion, 25c each subsequent insertion. Contract advertising. Si an inch per month.

THURSDAY. MAY 17. 1917
WHY NOT PERMANENT REPAIRS

Politics makes strange hcd-fcllows. Politics
also has a way of smearing corruption with a
coat of respectability. Men who arc pillars in
church and socicly, who pass lhc collection plate
and pray loudly and long in public places, arc
immune from attack'if they sleal or wrongfully
apply public funds in the name of polilcs. The
ordinary laboring man, or the poor lad or lassie
suffering from hunger may hc jailed I'or stealing
a loaf of bread, but if a politician steals or misapplies funds which do not belong lo him—ancl
he is found oul—lhc crime is glossed over as an
indiscretion," and lhe criminal is taken to the
bosom of his friends and shielded from all harm.
And Ihen we marvel af the corruption of politics
in Canada!
M. A. Macdonald is altorney-general for thc
Province of Brilish Columbia. Hc is said lo bc
a promising young man, very honest and very
prominent in" church circles/ He was recently
accused on thc lloor of lhc Provincial legislature
of having received ,$15,000 for campaign purposes, which sum was. not turned over lo the
Liberal campaign fund. When thc slalemenl
was made on lhe lloor of the House, Mr. Macdonald declared the charge was diabolical in ils
nature, false in ils entirely and incapable of
proof. The charge was made by J. S. Cowpcr, a
ncAvspaper reporter, a Liberal member of lhe
Provincial Legislature. At the lime the charge
was made, il was said by the party leaders that
Cowpcr must prove his charge or gel out of the
legislature and lhc party. A royal commissioner
was appointed lo liear. testimony in the case. Al
lhc hearing held in Vancouver Dr. Mackenzie
swore lhal he clid pay to M. A. Macdonald the
proceeds of a cheque for -$15,000. Dr. Mackenzie
further said lhal hc got the money from the
bank ancl placed it for safekeeping in lhc Hole!
Vancouver overnight, thai he got il next morning, look il over to his own ollice, called up M.
A. Macdonald on lhc telephone, and Mr. Macdonald called al his oflice by arrangement and
got lhc money. 11 was staled by Dr. Mackenzie
lhal il was not Canadian Northern money, bul
was a chunk oil' lhe private roll of Mr. Rod Mackenzie, a director of the Canadian Norlhcrn,_\vlio
is a philanthropic gentleman and left thc $15,000
in the bank for nobody in particular and lhat he
(Dr. Mackenzie) happily decided all by himself
lo give lhe proceeds of lhc cheque, $14,950, to
Mr.' Macdonald, that hc might spend il for peanuts, candy, chewing gum, automobiles, o r ' c i r :
cus lemonade. II Was never sta.lcd how the
money was fo bc spent.

Our water works syslcm is lhc only revenue
producing asset lhe city oi" Enderby owns, il is
also our mosl necessary asset, ancl a service beyond all others lhe mosl convenient and the
mosl indispensable. Yet, whenever il becomes
necessary lo make an extension; or to repair lhe
Thc testimony of Dr. Mackenzie was never
syslcm, lhe question of doing t h e w o r k cheaply denied by thc defense. In fact no defense was
comes up, and almost any old thing is good pul in, and lhc enquiry suddenly stopped after
enough as a makeshift "if it will-hold." This this exposure was made. The secretary of thc
policy has heen more or Jess adhered to hy the Provincial Liberal Association swore lhal nol a
various councils ever since lhc system was in- dollar of lhe $15,000 found ils way inlo the
slallcd. That il has heen a huge mistake, almost hands of the Liberal campaign fund.
The
anyone musl admit. Where the proper-sized money just "went." Nobody said it went to pay
waler mains should have heen installed, one-inch the pluggers in lhc Vancouver election. Nobody
service pipes have heen laid. These later have said it cfichrl. Bul aflcr il was all over both Mr.
had to hc replaced hy the proper street mains. Wood, attorney for Mr. Cowpcr, and Mr. Taylor,
The break in thc waler main Monday morning attorney for Mr. Macdonald, told .the commisal lhe easl end of lhc bridge where the iron pipe sioner what a promising honest young man Mr.
which crosses lhe river is joined to the wooden Macdonald, the attorney-general, is. And everypipe, is only one of many such breaks which body went home happy.
have taken place at lhe same point of contact.
In an interview in the Vancouver Sun, Mr.
Four years ago the cily had lo go to the expense Macdonald, after the case was closed, called atof laying a temporary wooden main on the tention lo thc fact thai when hc made his declarbridge lo carry lhe waler until a similar break ation in .the legislature in reply lo lhc Cowpcr
could he repaired a I low-water. Yel, inspile of charge thai i T w a s a diabolical falsehood, inlhe .admitted need of, a j i r p p c r j r p n .pipe .leading .ca|)a1b!(^()(Vj)r-()oi:,Jit^w_as_LLcLclressi.ngJ.ii.m.sellVtp_
to the river main on cither side of the bridge, the Ihe $25,000 originally set as lhc amouni, though
break was repaired by driving anolher length of when Cowpcr asked to amend his charge, makwooden pipe into lhe iron pipe and cementing ing the amouni $15,000 instead of $25,000, thc
il wilh hope. These repairs cos*, as much if nol alioniev-general boldly said he did not care
more lhan if made wilh lhc proper iron .pipe. whal amount was named, $25,000, $15,000 elThe only approach lo economy in making Ihem even $5.
is in the clill'erencc in lhe cosl of wooden and
And so we ask, what is an honest man?
iron pipe, and. in a permanent inslilulion like
lhe waler service lhis is nol lo bc considered as
an" economy; ""There iiavcbeen'"two" or lhree
-SA-VEr-SAV-E-SAVEbreaks in lhe main at Ibis side of lhe bridge alSave everv scrap. II is a disgrace, and musl
ready Ibis season, and lhe old wooden pipe has
been used lo make lhe repairs.
lead lo future waul, if we send from Ihe table
The present break in Ihe river makes il im- to llie garbage pail scraps lhal could be made
possible lo have repairs made tinlil lhe waler over for lhe iicxl meal. Wc mijsl remember lhal
goes down, laic in Ihe fall. In lhe meantime lhe even if we ourselves may not feel the pangs of
water pressure in lhe city mains will lie kepi up hunger, many thousands 'do, and lhal every
by pumping inlo lhe mains from the river by lhe ounce of food was led makes more hunger for
Okanagan Saw Mills. Aside from the compar- others. In the face ol" a threatened world food
atively poor quality of lhe waler, there is the shortage the American wheal crop shows lhe
risk ol* contagious matter gelling into lhe waler lowcsf condition recorded since 1888. The crop
pipes. Then lhere will he the cosl of the pump- of winler wheal Ibis vear in lhe Stales will be
ing into the mains. One epidemic of typhoid, ol* nearlv 120,000.000 short of the low winter wheat
which Knderby has ever been so l"rcc, would he harvest of 191(1. On May 1st it was estimated by
more costly lo lhe cily than miles ol" iron pipe Ihe Washington ollicials" thai lhc area of winter
For lhe water main crossing the low land leading wheat lo lie harvested will be 12,437,000 acres
to the river-bed main and up lo lhe slreel level less than Ihe acreage planted last fall, and
on Ibis side of the river. No matter whal lhe 7,170,000 acres less lhan lhe acreage harvested
cost i.s. lhe cily should nol again make the mis- last vear.
lake on lhe side of economy— false econoniv.
M. A. Macdonald has tendered his resignation
Germany has recently withdrawn (iOO.OOO men as atlornev-general, but il is insisted by some ol"
from the Russian front and hurried them lo bis Liberal friends lhal he must retain his seat
France lo oppose lhe Franco-British forces. II in the legislature^ These members intimate lhal
is possible I'or Ihem lo do lhis owing to lhe niter while Tioncsl John' Oliver was leader of lhe
disorganization ol" lhe Russian forces. War Min- house al the time he slated that either Cowpcr
ister Gutchkoir said in the Duma a day or Iwo or Macdonald must get out, he was simply exago lhal "destruction is getting the better of cre- postulating through his head-piece, and thereative work." and lhal "our military power is fore it i s n o l necessary for Macdonald lo leave
weakening and (Tumbling,' 1 and that "the coiui- lhe house, bul simply step down and oul of lhe
Irv is on the verge of ruin.' 1
Brewster (Iovernnienl.

Are you going to do any
Building- or Repairing"
This Season?
T H E FOLLOWING ARE GOOD VALUES:
No. 4 Floor ng and Ceiling
No. 4 Drop SidingCull Boards
•
••••
No. 2 Dimension, 2x4 and 2x6

• • • • ••15.00 per thousand
1 r
••••• ...10.00
• • • • • • 15.00

ORDER YOUR MILL WOOD NOW, Green Blocks, $1.50 load

OKANAGAN SAW MILLS, Ltd. Enderby
MAKE THE VACANT LOTS PRODUCE

Plant More! Grow More!
We can supply you with package seeds from the following
—Kennies', Steele-Briggs, McKenzie's and Seimners—
Now on hand.
Bulk Garden Seeds, Mangles, Sugar Beets and Turnips.
Alfalfa, Red Glover, Alsike ancl Lawn Seeds.

DILL BROS.
G E N T S ' FURNISHINGS

AND GROCERIES

^^C/V
I have TWO TONS of seed Potatoes on hand and for sale.
Although prices aae high now for seed, it will pay you ,to
plant, as prices will be high this fall, insuring you good profits

J. E. CRANE

Enderby, B. C.

A name that stands for the best in hotel service
p H MURPHY

King Edward Hotel,Proprietor

Enderby

We carry a full line ofPratt's Poultry Foods, Powders and Ointments.
Also Small Chick. Food in P a c k a g e and Bulk
A full line of seeds in package and bulk, also Timothy, Alfalfa and
Clover at Rennie's Prices.
Ous Motto-1'QUALITY AND SERVICE"

TEECE & SON,

'PHONE 4 8
Bell Block, Enderby

Moss grows on a man's hopes if
he waits for something to turnup.
Eeligion must soak in before it
can float out.

SVNOPSIS OF COAL MINING REGULATIONS

Coal mining rights of the Dominion in Manitoba, Saskatchewan and
Alberla, the Yukon Territory, the
Northwest Territories and a portion
of The Province of British Columbia,
may he leased for a term of twentyone years al an annual rental of $1
an acre. Not more than 25(10 acres
will be leased to one applicant.
Application for a lease must be
made by thc applicant in person to
the Agent-oL sub-Agent -ofVhe-djsEVERY THURSDAY
Irict in which rights applied for are
situated.
In surveyed lerrilory the land
must be described i by sections, or
legal sub-divisions of sections, aiid
in unsurveyed lerrilory the tract
WHOLESALE - RETAIL BUTCHER applied for shall be staked out hy
Ihe applicant himself.
Each application musl bc accomSECRET SOCIETIES
panied by a fee of $5 which will bo
refunded if lhc righls applied for
are nol available, but not otherwise.
A royally shall be paid on lhe merEnderby Lodge No. 40
Regular meetings first chantable output of lhe mine at the
Thursday on or after the rale of five cents per Ion.
full moon at 8 p. m. in OddThe person operating the mine
fellows Hnll.
Visiting
brethren cordially invited shall furnish llie Agent wilh sworn
relurns accounting for the full
J. C. METCALFE
C. II. REEVES quantity
of merchantable coiil
W. M.
Secretary
mined and pay lhe royalty thereon.
ENDERBY LODGE If lhc coal mining rights are not
operated, such returns should be
No. 35. K. of P.
Meets every Monday evening furnished at least once a year.
in K. of P. Hall. Visitors corThe lease will include the coal
dially invited to attend.
mining
righls only, but the lessee
J. P. FRAVEL, C. e .
may
be
permilled
to purchase whatH. M. WALKER K. R. S.
ever available surface rights as may
R. J. COLTART. M . F .
Hall suitable forConeorts, Dances and all public be considered necessary for the
entertainments. . For rates, titc, address,
working of the mine, at the rate of
F. FRAVEL. Enderby
$10 an acre.
For full information application
should bc made lo lhc Secretary of
PROFESSIONAL
Ihe Department of the Interior,* Ot^ C. SKALING, B. A.
tawa, or lo any Agent or sub-Agent
of Dominion Lands.
W. W. CORY,
Barrister, Solicitor,
Deputy Mini si cr of Ihe Interior.
Notary Public.
N.B.-Unauthorized publication of
INSURANCE
this advertisement will not be paid
BELL BLK.
ENDERBY, B.C. for.—83575.
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Thursday, Mav 37,1917
TAKING HOLD SERIOUSLY

THE ENDERBY PRESS AND WALKER'S WEEKLY
ancl with one great object in view. Thc interest
of the United Stales in Canada's planting will be
as keen as thc interest il will feel in planting on
ils own side of lhc line, ancl vice versa. Canada
has sent hundreds of thousands of ils young men
to the front. II is, therefore, in greater need of
material for farm labor than lhc United Slates.
Thc United Stales cannot help lhc Dominion
farmer wilhoul helping itself. This would be
reason enough for giving the help needed, iflhere was nol a still higher one, a reason lhal
springs from a sense of common gratitude. The
hundreds of thousands c\f young men whom
Canada has sent lo lhc fronl have been fighting
the battles of the United Stales as well as thc
battles ol" lhc Dominion, lhc Empire, and the
Allies I'or the lasl two and a half years."

mmmmm

The Brilish and French commissioners who
came recently lo America in order lo enlighten
the Government ol" lhc Uniled Slates as to the
actual condilions over in Europe and the seriousness of the situation, apparently succeeded well
in their mission, for Americans arc now wide
awake to the necessity of thai country slopping
into lhc breach in lhc Allied line caused by llie
failure of Russia and llaly lo gel anything like a
victory over lhe Teutonic forces on lhc Eastern
front. Writers in all lhe prominent papers of
lhc Eastern slates, speaking plainly of lhc serious turn events have taken, bul oul of if all they
sec good lo come lo lhc Allied cause. David
Lawrence, in lhc New York Evening Post, a
man "whose sources of information arc of the
best," tells us lhal llaly is short of coal, and that
John Spain, thc 16-year-old lad who was senunless her internal situation is relieved before tenced to bc hanged on May 15th for the murder
next winter comes, the danger oil' a separate of Mr. and Mrs. Vincent, at Stonewall, Man., did
peace between Italy ancl thc Central Powers wiU not sutler lhc penally, his sentence having been
cause even more worry than thc Russian prob- commuted to life imprisonment. The boy murlem. "Russia," he says, "is in a stale of niilila'ry derer's father is how fighting with the Canadian
disorganization. Thc censor has suppressed forces at the fronl, and lhc lad himself went with
hitherto the fact thai when thc revolution broke the early contingents from Canada. Hc was in
out at least 700 ollicers of the Russian navy were{ soinc of lhc early engagements, and was sent
killed," ancl hc says lhat it has never been re- back to Canada owing to mental breakdown.
vealed liow many officers in lhe Russian army
were done away wilh. This writer refers to the
"GET READY FOR A NEW WORLD"
seriousness of the submarine war, lhc losses to
Allied shipping being admitted to bc appalling,
"Don't be always thinking of getting back to
bul hc concludes lhat "it would bc a mistake to where wc were before lhc war," said Premier
say thai the gloomy outlook has caused dis- Lloyd George a few clays ago to a deputation of
couragement. It has had thc opposite effect. It lhc. Labor-party who transmitted to him a resois spurring the Administration on. It is stimu- lution adopted at a conference, regarding labor
lating ancl 'quickening the minds of ollicials, after thc war: "Get ready for a new world. I.
'-:<?'
captains of industry, inventors, military and firmiy believe tliat what is known as the aficrnaval experts."
the-war settlement will be a settlement that will
Frank H: Simonds, in thc New York Tribune, direct thc destinies of.all classes i'or generations
sums up the "brutal truth" of the situation in to come. Therefore, you arc doing well in giving
these words: "Today, clespite their encouraging your lime and thought to considering—and conmilitary successes, the Allies arc facing a situa- sidering deeply and considering on a bold scale,
tion which is serious ancl likely to become more on a daring scale—whal you arc going to do
(/xjxJisxs.
serious. Thc war may yet be lost unless the after lhe war. I am not afraid of thc audacity
United States is prepared lo send men to France of these proposals. I believe the scitleme.nl after
promptly, to begin without delay, the organiza- the war will succeed in proportion to its \ lition of ocean transport and a systematic con- daciiy. .The readier wc arc to cut away from tlie
"While Canada has had to feel ashamed of much in her.:,
servation of the national food supply." He says past, thc better are wc likely to succeed, [.hope
political,
life, as a result of royal commission disclosures -.*
"the United States can supply the decisive blow i very class will not bc harking back to ihe preonly if the-American people put. aside all potions war conditions, because if every class' insists on in the past-year or' two, here is one man, the leader-of</•'
that their participation in the war is J o be; small getting J back to "pre-war , conditions, then God Canada's war government, whoseTecbfcl stands unimpeach-v
or limited to .contributions of money, or of. food. help this'country. I say, so in all solemnity."
able.- This latest .photo of Sir" Robert Borden ,sh*ows,a;de-^
-While the present situation of the war-docs not
eided change in:Canada's premier.;'The weighty problems;;
. warrant panic,,hc says, neither docs'-it invite op- •• Can anyone imagine .anything more disaphe
has been .called upon- tb>'face^in'-the-"pasb
timisnii The hardest, bitterest, most dangerous pointing than 'the non-arrival of a" circus on
:
broadened*,:,deepened;- ;
portion ofthc struggle is yet to come, : he says; circus day? .The boys ahd girls—under 16.and have -left their impress: they have
;
and "unless thc United Stales is prepared for not oyer 90—gather from , afar, happy to get sanctified the man, for the^ work he so"intelligently has',:.
sacrifices, as great "as the British and/French peo- away from-thc farm 'or the shop for. a little u'ndertaken. Canada heverVfras. t had- to regret -.any- 'stepvple have already made, Germany may'yet escape "time" with the kiddies, ancl, of course, for the taken in her behalf by Sir - Robert Borden. ; We are still . -'
that defeat Avhich is essential to lhe restoration sole benefit of thc la Her. They have a* "feeling" in the thick; of great problems demanding settlement, b u t "
of justice "and democracy in the world." .,
that something might happen to prevent tiie
The Christian Science Monitor discusses the circus train arriving, ancl they hope against hope Canada has no fear of the outcome while Premier'Borden'""'
and his colleagues are in control.
.''"•''
great,importance, of thc correct handling of the that the weather-will bc fair, because it would
food situation.. "Effort un directed,:', or mis- s o disappoint. the children to ' have anything
directed, will bc effort largely scattered ancl happen to spoil the gala day. Then, when it does
wasted," it says, and it advocates the" raising of happen, ancl thc circus train docs not get in, thc
an army of agricultural workers to be placed kiddies look" forlorn a little while and. then forunder skilled agricultural leaders, and to bc get il, while il wouldn't bc safe lo say circus to
directed here ancl there where most needed the parents for a month thereafter.
much the same tis a military commander would
handle his menV With thc co-operation of the There was a canvasser for tombsLoncs in
railroads, the Monitor argues that thc workjHcdlev last week; but lhc Gazette says that as
could be carried on with no loss of effort and there is neither a parson nor an undertaker and
without overlapping.
only onc physician in that town so dcalh from
Thc Monitor recommends this system, of or- natural causes is a rare occurrence. People
ganized effort lo Canada as well as thc United often gel married ancl arc born there, bul seldom
Stales. "There'is practical reciprocity between die, therefore few orclcrs \vcr_c lakenfor tomb"llrc^UnitM^Statcs^aiTd^C^^^
stones.
foodstuffs arc concerned," it argues. "If an
obstacle lo the free exchange of -products reIf wc do nol wish to be in want later wc musl
mains, it is likely soon to bc removed. Therefore buy less ahd save more now.
lhc United Slates and Canada will plow, harrow,
and plan I this spring, and reap and gather, next
The cost of war io Greal Britain continues lo
fall, lo ail intents ancl purposes, as onc nation increase". It is now $34,560,000 daily.

r
The Telephone
is a great factor in presentday community life. Without it, what a slow old world
this would be, to be sure!
It places you in constant
touch with your friends in
their homes or business
places. It's the one "shortcut" that always gets a
welcome. It takes as little
of their time as of yours.
Rain or shine, it always
is ready to serve you.

THE OKANAGAN'TELEPHONE COMPANY
TS^-msssasBsm _

While lillle has been heard about lhc American navy, it is known lo include a number of submarines of lhis type, besides several flotilla of the smaller lype. In dreadnoughts and bailie- P ^ V ^ I T T
ships, Uncle Sam ranks third in gun strength and in ships, while in effectiveness perhaps higher. XvtJIieW
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Choose Early for the Warm Days
from Beautiful Fresh Merchandise

In all the Valley towns the
school teaching stall' takes acl vantige of the press as a medium
through which to Jceep the parents
of the school children in touch
wilh thc school work.
Carefully
Safe through the submarine zone—a powerful purprepared and exhaustive m o n t h l y
S
r
chase of British wash fabrics.
reports arc published showing the
200 yds Sky
standing of the children who suc- Newest Models in soft Taffeta and novelty silk; gathered at 150 ydM Pink
waist, with beltor yoke of pleated silk; large pockets and 150 yds ttoso
Plain
ceed in geling a place on thc buttons, in black, green, brown, navy; also the new plaids 200 yds Saxe
00
colora 7 yards 1
150 yds Brown
honor roll.
In thc
Penticton and sport stripes. Every skirt exclusive; AA 0 iU; fZ0i ^ ' ) f > i ; n 200
yds Mauve
for . . 1 . 7 "
; 11
lo
Herald last week Principal Calder Wonderful value
About
600
yds
of
assorted
stripes
Yard
adds these remarks lo the standing of lhc classes: "The attendDrink the Best
ance this monlh has been very
T e a and Coffee
poor. A number of children have
Wedge Tents, 8x10, 8-oz duck £6.75
The only reliable Crepe; warranted for
been sick wilh sore throats, and H.'B No. 1 Tea .'.'
60c lb 300ydaSky
"
10x12,
•"
8.75
Housewear, Underwear
No. 2 "
50c lb
several children were kept home
200
yds
Mauve
and
every
kind
of
wear
SxlO,
drill
5.00
200
yds
Green
CANADIAN PATRIOTIC FUND
"
No. 6 "
40c lb
through fear of scarlet fever. A
400 yds Pink
10x12
J 5.50
"Imperial
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
...3
lbs
for
£1.00 800
yds White
large n u m b e r ' of .children, howSpecial 2 5 C yd. Wall Tent," duck,
" Mocha-Java Coffee'. . . . 50c lb all in plain colors
"
12x14
19.50
• T h e treasurer of lhc Canadian
" Special Blend Coffee . . . 40c lb
Patriotic*' Fund acknowledges the ever, arrive back at school after a
Also Tent beds, mattresses, etc.
" Imperial Coffee, 3 lbs for $1.00
following contributions received I few days' vacation w i t h excuses
since publication of the last list:
| for sickness, who may be seen parG. Rosoman . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ ' 1 . 0 0 ! ading the streets during school
I). If. W. Keith . . . . . . . . . . .
5.00 hours. It is hard lo understand
S. F. H a r t r v ..
.....'.
1.00
W h i t e Canvas Footwear
Saxony Blankets
Cottonade Pants in neat grey A f.c
Miss A. B. Faulkner . . . . . . .
2.00 how parents will encourage the
Superior quality Flannelette in white
stripes; price very special; p a i r !
Men's Palm Beach linen OxMrs. A. A. Faulkner
1.00 ' children in this form of duplicity.
or grey; full bed size; special A o g
fords; white rubber sole & heel
H. R. 'Wilson, raflle
5.00 [ It is very discouraging to the
Khaki Pants; in sturdy qualities of
per pair. ..•.."
J.'
Pair
teachers
to
have
pupils
conliuuG.'E. McMahon
3.00!
Men's'.white canvas Tennis,
duck and drill, well- A 9 c t,o /*% r\c\
W. J. Woods
5.00! a , ,„ • dragging behind the rest of
made; at old price, J . " "
Z
heavy . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9.00
^
5 Pillow Cases for $1.00
Heel Cross Tea Rooms . . . . . 5.00 i >' class, because no sooner have
Men's
black
canvas
Tennis,.,
1.35
100 Pillow Cases, hemmed ready for
Rev. J. A. Dow . . . . . . . . . . . .
3.00 j they
the caught up with the work than
Boys' black canvas Tennis,'"•'."*• 1,25
Black and blue bib Overalls, 1 . 3 5
use; worth 25c; special C f o r 1 QO
Hev. .1. R. •Grctlon . . . .
2.50
Misses' Brownie sandal, tan
1.15
they
are
away
again
for
a
few
'n. .E T. Forster
3.00
Child's white canvss strap slip'r 1.25
F. A. Adams
1.00 days." Mr. Calder tells of each
Women's lace (boots, solid heel ,
Extra heavy black pants,
1.50.
Dress Goods
class taking up some form of patri6-in top.'. . . . . . . . ;". . .'..'. . . 2 . 0 0
Three distinct black & white checks,
§•11.10 otic work in the school; some
Smocks in black and
9-in top
2.40
00
40-in. wide; grand value, 5 5 c v d
stripes
Also
many
other
lines
money
by
cultivating
Injuring
the Temperance
Cause raising
flowers, vegetables, etc., or by
"Why do temperance reformers raising chickens or rabbits. Each
has
undertaken
certain
constantly permit themselves to class
Fresh shipment of fine. Georgette Crepe-ninon Finest Old Highland Scotch Native Wine, a fine tonic,
work,
in
which
there
is
consideradopt courses t h a t ' b e t r a y disre25c
and
Crepe de Chene most beautiful waists ever
Whisky, quart . . . . $1.35 - Pints
gard for facts, thus injuring the able friendly rivalry, while the
Quarts
45c
shown—NO
TWO
ALIKE
•»»
^y
r
jf*^
r
A
4-year-old Rye, quart, .85
cause they are enlisted lo pro- wee tots are saving the money they
Gallon
2.00
in
all
the
popular
shades
^
|
J
§
,
j
U
H.B. Co. 1899 Rye,
1.25 Imperial Beer and Stout
% £ ^
earn
by
doing
chores
or
running
c
mote?
What sense is there in
and color comoinations;
Old blend Scotch
1.50
and
one
class
even
Pints, per doz
1.25
price
asking the Dominion Parliament errands,
Prices
for
reputed
quarts
Quarts, 6 bottles . . . . . . 1.15"reached
the
sublime
heights
of
to impose something on thc Provinces lhat the provinces have self-denial in eschewing chewing
power lo impose upon themselves ji gum for one week.
but refrain from so doing? At ils
B.C.
1910 session the Dominion Parlia- i aking Care of the Disabled
ment passed an Act making it unlawful for any person to send, - More than twice as many dis- Kill Flies and Save L i v e s
CITY OF ENDERBY
P u t Your Stamp on It,
ship, lake, bring or carry into any abled' Canadian soldiers are now
province any intoxicating liquor, caied for by thc Military Hospitals
Notice lo Waler
Consumers
Kill at once every fly you can Be ambitious to put the stamp
knowing or intending that such Commission as were on the rolls
of superiority, the impress of
liquor would be thereafter dealt at New Year. A year ago the total find and burn its body.
your manhood on your ..work, NOTICE is hereby given that the
Observers
say
that
there
are
with in violation of the law of lhat was about 1,500. By December 2
waterworks p i p e l i n e has become
province.
This legislation, pro- the figure had risen to 2,634. Then many reasons to believe there will whatever it may be. Let./ an disconnected in the bed of the
be more flies this season than for honest individuality be your trade river, culling of)' the flow of
vides machinery with which any came a slight ebb, to 2,404 at
a number of years. The killing mark, so that there will be a de- water from the head of thc sysChristmas.
The
tide
has
since
province that cares to take adof
one fly now means there will mand for the product of your tem. Repairs will bc made at the
then
been
flowing
strongly,
and
v a n t a g e of it can prevent imporIn the
high-water mark was reached on be billions and trillions less next labor without forcing the market. earliest possible date)
tation of liquor within its territory
meantime,
in
order
that
consumApril 15 with a total of 5,677, in summer. Clean up your own Spending one's best energies in ers may not bc left without a
from an outside province.
spite of the hundreds discharged premises; see and insist that your •devising schemes to get ahead of supply, arrangements have been
in
the meanwhile. Of course, this neighbors do likewise. Especially
w i t h thc Okan-agan Saw "Mills
75 THIS YOUR KIND OF LOVE?
others is not half as effective, made
Ltd., *krpump river water into the
influx is not the effect of recent clean "out of:the-way-places,"
Love sufferelh long and is kind.
fighting.
It means that a large and every nook and cranny. Flies even supposing it were right or city mains. It is not known that
the r i v e r water is in any way inLove envielh nol.
number of Canadians, wounded will not go where there is nothing justifiable/ as the creation of a de- jurious to health, but as a matter
Love vaunteth nol itsel
or otherwise invalidated months to eat, and their principal diet is mand for your labor or merchan- of precaution it is suggested that
Love i.s not pulled up.
dise by the superior quality of consumers should boil all water
Love doth not behave itself u 11- ago, have sufficiently recovered in too filthy to mention.
intended i'or drinking purposes.
England to lie sent home for thc
seemly.
The fly is the tie that binds the your methods and material.
By order of the Health ComLove seckelh nol its own.
completion of their cure.
unhealthy to the healthy! The
mittee.
Love is nol provoked.
fly has no equal as a germ WANTED—Girl for general house- GRAHAM ROSOMAN, City Clerk.
Love takefh not account of evil
work, on a small ranch. Apply,
City Hall, May 10th, 1917.
Love ben re Hi all thin
Eat More Whole Wheat Bread "carrier"; as many as five hun- Box 505, Armstrong.
dred million germs have been
Love bopeth all thin
Love endurelh all things.
If you would be healthy eat only found in and on the body of a
Love never failelh
whole wheat bread.
The white single fly. It is definitely known
Hour in genen use has been bled : that the fly is the "carrier" of
Wherc Everything
Goes
-whitc-^by-^the* •m i 11 ersf"l t-^rep re--t-he-ger-ms=-of-t-yphoid-f ever-f-it—is
"Can you tell me of my wife's senls the starchy while powder re- widely believed that it is also the
whereabouts?" asked the husband maining aflcr most of the nutri- "carrier" of other diseases/inof the housemaid. Bridget hesita- tional elements exccpl lhe starch cluding possibly infantile paralted a moment and then replied: and gluten have been bolted out. ysis. The very presence of a fly
"Foilh, sir, I believe lhcy are in It has no food value except lhat is a signal and notification that a
due to starch and a moderate housekeeper is uncleanly and inthe wash."
amount of wheal protein. On thc efficient. Do not wait until the
Whatever became of Ihe same? other hand, whole wheal Hour insects begin to pester; anticipate
The Allona. III.. Record records contains the wheat germ and enr- t h e a n n ^
I his i m portanl pi ece 0 f news about ries the phosphates nnd other! June are the best months to conl*'red Ward, lhc dog and Ihe s a m e :
"Fred Ward had his hand quite mineral salts needed by the human j duct an anti-fly campaign. The
badly bitten by Ihe dog on last body, a considerable purl of ther.arming and suburban districts
Saturday, while he was taking care proteins, most of ihe fais and 11 rovide ideal breeding places,and
in the born flies do not remain at
of it al the time, lie went lo Gales- some of the carbohydrates,
short,
the
real
vitalizing
part
of
their birth place but migrate,
burg and bad the same treated and
Where is the man who is handling a farm who
ic
wheat
i.s
in
whole
wheal
(lour,
using
railroads and other means
il is thought no bad results will
does not realize the enormous gains lie could
of transportation, to towns and
come from Ihe same."
make in lhc saving of time il" he had a Ford? It
Cleveland Bicycles, only frIO.OO. cities.
is
recorded, for example, of one fruit grower
WANTKI)—A competent girls for Outside and inside lubes and reKill flies ancl save lives!
last
season who made four trips a day to the
Fulton
general housework. Mrs. I-'. S. pair parts of all kinds.
railway
station wilh his Ford, a total of 144
Hardware Co., Lid.
Stevens, Kmlerbv.

women's Silk Dress Skirts

(Fast Dye Zephyrs

Friday and Saturday

15c

British Crepons

TENTS

Summer Shoes

Men's Pants W Overalls

4.50

90c'°2

LOVELY WAISTS

SPIRITS, BEER, ETC.

VE N 0N

me HUDSON'S BAY COMPANY l r
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How It Helps the Farmer

FOR_SALE

A warehouse, 12x12, corrugated
iron roof and siding. For particulars apply, I)., Walker Press.

STRAYED

Garden Hose, Lawn Sprinklers, Screen Wire Cloth, Screen Windows,
Lawn Mowers.
Florence Automstic Oil Stoves—the most perfect oil stove made;
2-burner, $14.50; 3-burner, $17.50.
Mail orders receive our prompt ancl careful attention.

FULTON HARDWARE CO., Ltd

From Armstrong; small black
marc; while spot on forehead; $5
reward for return.
THOS. DACG'S LIVERY STABLE
Armstrong, B.C.

FOR SALE
A brick collage; six rooms and
top-ground cellar; all in good condition; close iu; rent low.
Apply,
WALKER PRESS.

miles, and carried as high as 72 crates of 11
quarts each on a trip. Had hc had to rely on a
team, hc couldn't have made more than one 36milc trip a day.
The Ford will pay for itself in a single season
if onc has any kind of a farm at all to manage.
Today when prices are so high ancl labor scarce,
every 111 ih Lite saved means money to the man on
lhe farm.
No farmer need bc without a Ford. No farmer
can afford to be without a Ford. It is as easy
to drive as a horse, is three times as fast, ancl
costs less per mile to operate.
For particulars as to terms, etc., sec—

MACK &. RANDS
Aulo Supplies and Livery

Enderby, B.C.

